In response to an Announcement of Opportunity for new instrumentation for the Gran Telescopio Canarias (GTC) issued on October 2009, an international team led by the University of Florida and composed of scientists and engineers from 8 institutions in 3 countries submitted a proposal for building a highly powerful instrument within the required envelope and budget. The MIRADAS instrument will be a common user NIR multi object spectrograph equipped with a sophisticated multiplexing system (MXS) able to deliver spectral resolutions of R~20,000 in the wavelength range from 1 to 2.5 microns for up to 20 objects simultaneously sparsely distributed over a field of regard of 5 arcmin in diameter. In this paper, we summarize the main instrumental features of the proposed instrument which is under review by the GTC Project Office.
INTRODUCTION
The Mid-resolution InfRAreD Astronomical Spectrograph (MIRADAS) for GTC is the most powerful astronomical instrument of its kind ever envisioned. The combination of the collecting area of GTC and the multi-object midresolution near-infrared spectra provided by MIRADAS make its capabilities unparalleled for addressing some of the leading scientific challenges of the coming decades. The science case for MIRADAS is the driving force behind this proposal -ultimately, the success of astronomical instruments is defined by the science they produce. Thus, the fundamental approach to defining the instrument and guiding the design process must be science-driven.
The scientific performance capabilities provide the fundamental requirements drivers for the instrument. These key cases include:
 Massive Stars in the Milky Way  Chemo-Dynamics of the Inner Milky Way  Building Blocks of Galaxy Evolution at Intermediate Redshift  Infrared Spectro-Polarimetry: New Windows on Stellar Astrophysics Using these science cases as our guide, our study presents a powerful, robust instrument concept for MIRADAS.
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The basic MIRADAS concept is a near-infrared multi-object echelle spectrograph operating at spectral resolution R=20,000 over the 1-2.5 µm bandpass. MIRADAS selects targets using ~20 deployable probe arms with pickoff mirror optics, each feeding a 4.0x1.2-arcsec field of view to the spectrograph. The spectrograph input optics also include a "slit slicer" which reformats each probe field into 3 end-to-end slices of a fixed 4.0x0.4-arcsec format -combining the advantages of minimal slit losses in any seeing conditions better than 1.2-arcsec, while at the same time providing some (limited) two-dimensional spatial resolution. The spectrograph optics then provide a range of configurations providing the observer with the ability to choose between maximal multiplex advantage and maximal wavelength coverage, with several intermediate options, depending upon the needs of the science program.
SUMMARY OF SCIENCE -LEVEL REQUIREMENTS
The science cases that drives the instrument design lead to the following top-level science requirements for MIRADAS.
1. MIRADAS will operate over the wavelength range 1.0 -2.5 µm . 2. MIRADAS will employ a multi-object multiplexing (MXS) system with the ability to observe ~20 targets simultaneously at a spectral resolution R ~20,000 per slit width. The MXS system will patrol a field of regard of ~5-arcminute diameter, and will provide sufficient field of view to support both target acquisition with typical astrometric accuracies (i.e. ~0.5-arcsec RMS) and on-field nodding for sky subtraction (i.e. ~3-4 arcsec slit length). 3. The MXS system will relay light into the MIRADAS spectrograph module, forming a pseudo-longslit at the spectrograph input focus. 3.1 The pseudo-longslit geometry must maintain both R ~20,000 spectral resolution AND good throughput (i.e. low slit losses) over the range of typical seeing conditions at the GTC (i.e. ~0.4-1.0 arcsec FWHM). 3.2 The wavefront error introduced by the MXS input probes will preserve good image quality relative to the seeing-limited GTC telescope input over the wavelength range of the instrument. 3.3 The MXS probe re-imaging system will have a pixel scale will be equal to ~0.4 of the slit width in the spatial direction and spectral directions, to provide good spatial and spectral sampling. 3.4 The MXS optics will include a cold pupil stop to reduce background. 4. The MIRADAS spectrograph module will collimate the pseudo-longslit, disperse the light via reflective gratings, and re-image the dispersed spectrum onto the science detector. 4.1 The spectrograph will accept the MXS and macro-slicer outputs and re-image them onto the detector with 2.5-pixel sampling of the slitlet. 4.2 The spectrograph will provide multiple selectable gratings and imaging flats in the optical train. 4.3 Bandpasses, and multiplex gains will be chosen to match the science cases and take maximal advantage of the science detector format and pixel space. This includes single-object mode with a full octave of wavelength coverage (selectable to cover all MIRADAS wavelengths), mid-multiplex (combining several targets with approximately one atmospheric window in bandpass), and maximum multiplex (covering up to ~20 targets with a smaller spectroscopic bandpass). 5. MIRADAS will provide both linear and circular spectropolarimetry capabilities. These may be limited to a single target at a time, but should allow coverage of up to a single atmospheric window simultaneously (selectable within the MIRADAS bandpass). 6. The MIRADAS science arrays will have a format suitable for spectroscopy of the individual MXS-relayed fields-of-view, operate over the 1.0 -2.5 µm wavelength range, and have the goal of minimizing the detector noise contribution to science observations within the range of available detector technologies. 7. MIRADAS will have selectable cold bandpass filters to provide adequate isolation of spectral regions. At least one position will be blanked off to permit recording of dark frames. 8. Individual MIRADAS mechanisms should be reconfigurable in a short enough timescale as to not significantly limit observing efficiency for typical science cases. 9. The instrument will have an internal radiation background less than the natural background from the observed science object or the dark current of the detector, whichever is greater. 10. MIRADAS will have the goal of maximizing optical throughput and efficiency to enable the highest scientific sensitivity possible. 11. MIRADAS will include a Data Reduction Pipeline capable of quick-look display and production reduction of science data acquired in all of the operational modes.
12. MIRADAS will include configuration software for the MXS probes to determine an optimum combination of telescope and MXS probe positions to observe a specified science field.
INSTRUMENT OVERVIEW
We present a conceptual layout ("cartoon" sketch) for MIRADAS in Figure 1 . We then present a brief description of the primary functional subsystems within MIRADAS in the following subsections. 
Guiding/acquisition subsystem
MIRADAS acquisition has the primary goal of placing and maintaining science targets within (and near the center of) the MXS probe 4x1.2-arcsec fields of view. MIRADAS accomplishes this using a combination of the GTC guiding system at the Folded Cassegrain rotator and the "through-IFU" imaging capability of MIRADAS itself. The requirement for initial target placement here is <0.6-arcsec error (keeping the target within 0.5 narrow-direction field widths of the field center). As the first acquisition step, we will position the GTC guide camera on the target guide star in the MIRADAS field of regard. In parallel with this acquisition, the MXS probes will be sent to their initial positions (with an accuracy of <0.2-arcsec). Once the GTC guide camera is active, we will obtain "through-IFU" images of all MXS probe fields. The final step would be to tweak the MXS positions from their initial positions to the final corrected position (expected accuracy ~0.15). The GTC guider system will then maintain the targets in position during the observation.
Polarization modulator subsystem

Half-wave Plate Modulator
The MIRADAS half-wave plate (HWP) polarization modulator will be a MgF 2 circular plane-parallel plate (i.e. a "window") with 20-mm diameter and 10-mm clear aperture. This size is suitable to accommodate the field of view for a single MXS probe, as determined by the science requirements for MIRADAS. The HWP will be permanently located in the optical beam of the MIRADAS focal plane, offset to one side. Given the small size of the optic this arrangement provides a negligible (~1%) reduction in the available patrol field (and even that small "blind spot" is avoidable through judicious choice of the instrument rotator orientation) and compensates for even that small impact by eliminating the need for an additional cryogenic insertion mechanism. The angular orientation of the HWP will be selectable using a rotary mechanism.
3.2.2
Quarter wave Plate Modulator The MIRADAS quarter-wave plate (QWP) polarization modulator will be a MgF 2 circular plane-parallel plate (i.e. a "window") with 20-mm diameter and 10-mm clear aperture. This size is suitable to accommodate the field of view for a single MXS probe, as determined by the science requirements for MIRADAS. The QWP will be insertable into the optical beam immediately "downstream" from the HWP. The angular orientation of the QWP will be selectable using a rotary mechanism. The presence of the QWP will introduce an additional focus shift in the incoming beam from the telescope by ~0.8-mm, but this can be compensated with telescope secondary mirror focusing. while the bottom (blue) shaded portion includes the fixed parts of the probe arm optical train.
Multiplexing subsystem
The primary layout for MIRADAS -including common paths for all modes -begins with the multiplexing system (MXS). MIRADAS includes an MXS employing deployable probe arms with pickoff mirrors. As our working baseline for MIRADAS MXS, we adopt a fixed-length optical relay "probe arm" concept. The MIRADAS MXS concept was inspired by a design developed at the University of Florida and NOAO for the next-generation High-Resolution NearInfrared Spectrograph (HRNIRS) for the Gemini Observatory. This is a relatively advanced design, resulting from ~6 man-months of effort and presented at the HRNIRS Conceptual Design Review in March 2005, includes detailed consideration of mechanical, thermal, optical, and operational effects 1, 2, 3, 4 . A similar approach was used for the IRMOS Feasibility Study for TMT 5, 6 .
The MXS patrol field for MIRADAS is 5-arcminutes in diameter, or about 250-mm. The primary function of the MXS probe mechanism is to select target fields-of-view and relay light from them to the rest of the spectrograph. This is accomplished using up to 20-ish independently-controlled/actuated MXS pickoff probe arms. Each arm patrols a sector ("slice of pie") of the MIRADAS field, just above the input telescope focal plane. Optics in each arm relay light from a 4x1.2-arcsec field. Figure 2 shows a view of the MXS probe mechanism. The 20 probe arms each patrol an 18-degree "slice of pie" region just above this focal plane, relaying light to an output focal plane in a pseudolongslit. A pickoff mirror located near the telescope focal plane relays light down the probe arm, where it encounters a collimating doublet lens. The lens feeds light through a series of folds in the probe mechanism, which maintain a fixed optical path length while the probe arm is moved to variable target locations in the field of regard. The 4th fold mirror is under the MXS optical bench, and is fixed in its location and orientation. Shortly after the fixed fold comes the cold pupil stop, located at the pupil image created by the collimator doublet. Finally, a re-imaging doublet brings the beam to a focus.
At the output focal plane from the MXS system, the individual probes produce fields of 4.0x1.2-arcsec (2.7x0.8-mm), each of which is separated from the next probe by a 10.3-mm center-to-center distance, creating a sparsely-filled pseudolongslit at the macro-slicer input.
Decker mask subsystem
The MIRADAS design has different modes or combinations of multiplexing and instantaneous wavelength coverage. The first of these has maximum multiplex (i.e. using all 20 probes) and minimum wavelength coverage (a single order) (Figure 3a) . The second mode uses 5 probes with outputs arranged as shown in Figure 3b , and projects 4 orders per probe onto the detector array (i.e. slightly less than a full atmospheric window -J, H, or K). The third mode uses one probe (single-object mode) ( Figure 3c ) and uses about ~17 orders to cover an entire octave in wavelength at a single go. 
Macro-slicer subsystem
The next key component for MIRADAS is the "macro-slicer". This is an image slicing mini-IFU which takes the input focal plane (a ~200x0.8-mm sparsely-filled pseudo-longslit) and slices it into a different, nearly-filled, pseudo-longslit of length ~105.3x0.14-mm (i.e. dividing each slitlet into 3 narrower slitlets oriented lengthwise). This is the same approached used for the FISICA and FRIDA image slicers.
Filter subsystem
The MIRADAS order-sorting filters are located in a wheel located in the diverging f/7 beam, 54-mm "downstream" from the macro-slicer output focal plane. This allows the filter sizes to be 120x15-mm (115x8-mm clear aperture). As a result, 24 such filters can fit into a single wheel of ~400-mm diameter (roughly similar to the FLAMINGOS-2 filter wheels).
Spectrograph subsystem
3.7.1 Collimator The collimator for MIRADAS accepts the output of the macro-slicer optical system -an f/7 beam with a focal plane size of 105x0.14-mm -and creates a pupil image of the required echelle grating diameter (114-mm). MIRADAS achieves this using a diamond-turned off-axis paraboloid with an effective focal length of 800-mm (radius of curvature 1600-mm). The clear aperture is 210x110mm with a full size of 220x120-mm. The paraboloid is off-axis by 70-mm (in the "narrow" direction --i.e. parallel to the 110-mm dimension).
Figure 4 MIRADAS macro-slicer subsystem
3.7.2
Wollaston prism subsystem The MIRADAS Wollaston prism is located just upstream of the echelle grating, thus minimizing its physical size and clear aperture. The Wollaston is carried on an insertion mechanism, allowing it to be removed from the beam for standard (non-SPOL) observations. The purpose of the Wollaston is to deviate the "o" and "e" polarized spectra in opposite directions, achieving a "throw" sufficient to separate them into two separate images on the science detector. For the MIRADAS SPOL science cases, we require a separation of at least one spectral order and have a goal of four spectral orders (enabling the coverage of an entire spectroscopic window).
3.7.3
Dispersers and related mechanisms The dispersers for MIRADAS are critical. A key feature of the MIRADAS design is that a single echelle grating can serve as the primary dispersion optic for ALL of the various modes.
In the "full multiplex" MXS mode, with all probes feeding into the instrument, we will only use a single order of the echelle. Thus, the "cross-disperser" will simply be a flat fold mirror (and the order sorting filter has already blocked any "off-order" light from reaching the grating). In Table 1 below, we summarize the 6 cross-dispersion gratings for MIRADAS. We have also included blaze wavelengths selected to lie at the midpoint of the corresponding bandpass.
It is important to note that there is a large variation in grating grove densities and blaze wavelengths, making it difficult to share cross-dispersion gratings between modes. In fact, none of the modes can share gratings with any others without sacrificing at least 1 target (for multiplex modes) or 1 or more spectral orders (for single-object modes). Figure 5: MIRADAS single-object long-wavelength mode cross-dispersed spectrum projected on the 4096x2048-pixel detector mosaic. The spectrum covers the wavelength range from 1.27-2.50 µm (orders 14-26 from top to bottom). Figure 6 :MIRADAS medium-multiplex K-band mode cross-dispersed spectra projected on the 4096x2048-pixel detector mosaic. The spectrum covers the wavelength range from 1.92-2.50 µm (orders 14-17) for 5 separate science targets simultaneously.
Camera subsystem
The camera for MIRADAS will accept the beam output from the dispersers and image it properly on the detector focal plane. The final plate scale is 0.16 arcsec/pixel, which corresponds to a f/2.32 beam at a given wavelength. 
Detector subsystem
The baseline detector focal plane for MIRADAS is a 4Kx2K mosaic of two 2Kx2K HAWAII-2RG 0.9-2.5 micron HgCdTe detectors.
